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a b s t r a c t

Transit-oriented development (TOD) is mainly focused on providing transit service along with high
density and mixed-use development to encourage transit ridership. The Maryland Department of
Transportation defines TOD as “a place of relatively higher density that includes a mixture of residential,
employment, shopping and civic uses and types located within an easy walk of a bus or rail transit
center”( Transit-Oriented Development Task Force, Maryland Department of Transportation, 2000). TOD
is a fast-growing development strategy and is becoming more popular among city planners, land
developers, and government officials for its potential to increase transit ridership and reduce VMT by
shortening trips. However, there has not been enough research done on how successful TODs are in
providing sustainable transportation modes, which will eventually result in less energy consumption,
environmental pollution, and traffic congestion in urban areas. The present study tries to understand
how travel behavior is different for TOD residents in the two metropolitan areas of Washington, D.C. and
Baltimore. This is done specifically by examining the changes in vehicle miles traveled (VMT) in order to
analyze the effectiveness of TODs on encouraging driving less and switching to transit, walking, biking,
and other sustainable modes of transportation.

The question of “can transit-oriented development (TOD) reduce vehicle miles of travel?” has been
asked frequently, since TODswerefirst proposed and implemented in urban areas. This paper tries to find
a viable answer to this question by analyzing the VMT of Washington, D.C. and Baltimore residents. Our
results indicate that people living in TOD areas tend to drive less, reducing theirVMT by around 38% in
Washington, D.C. and 21% in Baltimore, compared to the residents of the non-TOD areas even with
similar land use patterns.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

A transit-oriented development (TOD) is a type of development
which is designed mainly to encourage the use of public transit
and create a pedestrian-friendly urban environment. Various other
terms such as “transit village”, “transit-friendly design”, and
“transit-supportive development” have been used over the years
to refer to this concept (Cervero et al., 2002). However, TOD is the
most widely-used and popular term among all of these terms.

In general, transit-oriented development provides an environ-
ment where residents live within walking distance of a major
transit station and other amenities. It is mainly designed to promote
transit ridership and use through several different features. First of
all, by living near transit, residents are provided with the opportu-
nity to be connected to the entire transit network. This aims to
increase transit ridership and use, while granting access to more job
centers, educational opportunities, and cultural facilities (Arrington
and Cervero, 2008). TOD is also aimed towards providing a

pedestrian-friendly environment and better accessibility, therefore
promoting pedestrian activities.

Also, the design and mixed-use features of TODs aim to encourage
transit use and thus reduce automobile trips for different trip
purposes. Research to date shows that one of the key factors in
lowering levels of automobile use in transit-served neighborhoods is
the presence of in-neighborhood retail sites between residences and
stations, which promotes “rail-pedestrian” trip-chaining. An analysis
of the American Housing Survey suggests that the presence of retail
near rail stations can boost transit commute mode share by as much
as 4% (Cervero, 1996). Thus “well designed, concentrated, mixed-use
development around transit nodes can boost transit use around five
to six times higher than comparable development away from transit”
(Cervero et al., 2004).

In North America, there are about 200 established TODs with
nearly 4000 sites offering potential for various forms of TOD
practice (Reconnecting America, 2009).1 TOD has recently received
a lot more attention as a tool to promote Smart Growth strategies
to revitalize areas, enhance the economy, and improve the quality
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of life by enabling suitable transportation arrangements for
people. Many cities have implemented Smart Growth initiatives
in order to resurrect neighborhoods and stimulate their economy
(Cervero et al., 2002). Smart Growth policy encourages economic
revitalization by creating mixed land uses that increase business
opportunities, such as additional housing, nightlife services, shop-
ping, and various other activities.

As mentioned above, proponents of transit-oriented develop-
ment policies hope that TODs will promote walking, biking, and
transit ridership for daily trips in many different ways and
consequently will reduce the amount of driving. This hypothesis,
however, has not been examined adequately in the previous
literature about TOD. There is a lack of knowledge, especially
regarding the extent to which TOD may reduce total VMT,
especially since a reduction in total VMT eventually translates into
less energy consumption and vehicle emissions. The purpose of
this study is to examine how travel behavior changes within the
context of TOD and whether or not it is successful in achieving its
aforementioned goals and objectives. The focus here is on the
Washington, D.C. and Baltimore metropolitan areas, where there is
a growing interest among policy makers and planners to promote
transit oriented and joint development policies (Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA), 2008). Specifically,
by performing this analysis, we have tried to answer the key
question of: “can transit-oriented development (TOD) reduce
vehicle miles of travel?” In order to do so, first we have tried to
provide a comprehensive definition for TOD and the way its design
features can be quantitatively measured. Then, based on the
proposed measurement criteria, this paper presents findings from
performed travel behavior analysis in TOD vs. non-TOD areas of
the two metropolitan areas of study.

The following section provides a brief overview on the main
findings of the past studies related to the concept of TOD and its
effectiveness on changing travel behavior along with its environ-
mental impacts. Then the research plan and modeling approach is
described, which includes TOD definition criteria and methods as
well as statistical modeling techniques used for the analysis,
followed by introducing the data used in the model. Finally, the
empirical results are discussed and interpreted. The paper con-
cludes with a discussion on key findings of the analysis and how
the decision-makers and planning agencies can use these findings
in their future planning efforts.

2. Literature review

We reviewed the body of literature on transit-oriented devel-
opment both in terms of how it has been defined over time and
what the policy requirements are for designing the TOD areas.
Also, TOD performance and its impact on travel behavior, environ-
ment, and affordable housing in urban areas after implementation
were extensively reviewed.

The research community0s present state-of-knowledge pro-
vides various definitions for TOD based on different viewpoints
and perspectives. Some define it simply as a high-density area
located within walking distance of a transit station (CTOD)2 and
others highlight the walkability factors as well as high-density and
mixed use aspects (Calthorpe, 1993; Parker et al., 2002). By doing
so, they define TOD as a high density area where there are
shopping, housing and employment opportunities available,
designed for pedestrians without excluding the automobiles
(California Department of Transportation, 2002a). Others focus
on how well the collaboration of land uses and transit can work

(FasTracks, 2008) and identify TOD as “development with a
functional relationship to transit, allowing it to achieve synergies
that enhance the value of both.”3

Most of the theoretical definitions proposed for TOD include
some common elements such as compact mixed-use develop-
ment pattern, pedestrian-friendliness, and being close to and
well-served by transit (Cervero et al., 2002; Belzer and Autler,
2002). In practice, there are different approaches proposing
different quantitative measurement criteria for TOD. Bernick
and Cervero (1997) have specified a half-mile buffer zone around
a transit station as TOD. They defined TOD as “a compact, mixed-
use community, centered around a transit station that -by
design- invites residents, workers, and shoppers to drive their
cars less and ride mass transit more. The transit village extends
roughly a quarter mile from a transit station, a distance that can
be covered in about 5 minutes by foot. The centerpiece of the
transit village is the transit station itself and the civic and public
spaces that surround it. The transit station is what connects
village residents to the rest of the region” (Bernick and Cervero,
1997).

Lund et al. (2004) also emphasize on TOD design for both
motorized and non-motorized modes and suggest that encoura-
ging pedestrian trips without having to discourage automobile
traffic is possible by creating street networks which allow safe and
efficient interaction among all these modes.

In addition to studies which built theoretical frameworks for
TOD definition, characteristics, design guidelines, and expected
benefits, there are empirical works analyzing TODs to perceive
how effective they are in terms of increasing transit ridership,
reducing emissions, and encouraging more non-motorized travel.

One of the earliest studies of this kind, by Robert Cervero,
shows that TOD residents are around five times more likely to
take transit to work. Also, those who work in TOD areas are about
three times more likely to use transit to get to work compared to
all workers in the city (Cervero, 1993). Another more recent study
by Arrington and Cervero (2008) analyzed 17 TOD projects of
varying sizes in four urbanized areas and found that people living
in TOD areas use transit two to five times more often for
commuting trips compared to those living in non-TOD areas.
They claimed that automobile travel is reduced in TOD areas for
three main reasons: 1) residential self-selection, 2) the avail-
ability of retail stores in neighborhoods and the short distance to
the transit stations, and 3) reduced car ownership rate as a result
of residing in transit-served neighborhoods. Lund et al. (2004)
also found that transit shares for TOD residents are higher
compared to the other surrounding areas by a factor of 4.9. Also,
within TOD areas, transit share is higher for commute trips than
for non-work travel. In a very interesting piece of research, Renne
(2005) found that over the 30-year period from 1970 to 2000,
transit mode share for work trips has increased amongst TOD
residents from 15.1% to 16.7%, while it has decreased across all
regions from 19% to 7.1%. Despite regions becoming increasingly
auto-dependent for work trips, the proportion of TOD residents
using transit for commuting was more than twice as high than
that of the regional average (16.7% vs. 7.1%) in 2000 (Renne,
2005).

There are different views among researchers about the impor-
tance of specific land use characteristics such as high density and
mixed-use in TOD areas. Some claim that the presence of a transit
station alone can be a very effective factor in encouraging residents
to use transit (Cervero, 1993). Cervero (1993) found that for TOD
residents, proximity to a transit station is more strongly associated
with transit use than land use mix or high-quality walking facilities.

2 Center for Transit-Oriented Development. 3 FasTracks, 2008, p. 3.
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He claimed that “as long as one lived near a rail station, other
design factors are unlikely to deter them from using transit”
(Cervero, 1993). Others take the opposite side by saying that all
else being equal, the higher the residential and employment
densities around transit stations and the higher the mix of land
uses, the greater the transit ridership (Tumlin and Millard-Ball,
2003). There is a third viewpoint saying that for non-work trips,
shifting to transit is largely dependent on the degree of mixed-use,
the scale of the development, and the high residential and retail
densities (Lund et al., 2004), while for work trips these factors are
not as important. Arrington and Cervero (2008)also believe that the
mixed-use nature of built environment in TOD areas allows transit
use for a variety of trip purposes and accommodates non-work trips
throughout the day and week. Also, their study found that the
combination of high densities and small block size significantly
increased transit ridership among TOD residents in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area in 2000. However, the land use features of TOD seem
to be more effective in shorter distance non-work trips. In other
words, having offices, shops, restaurants, and other amenities
around a major transit station in high density areas encourages
less driving and more non-motorized travel (Arrington and Cervero,
2008).

In addition to the land use characteristics in the immediate
neighborhood of residence, some researchers also believe that
travel behavior is significantly related to the whole metropolitan
area0s built environment pattern. Nasri and Zhang (2012) claim
that having high residential and employment densities and mixed-
use development throughout the entire metropolitan area aims to
have lower VMT and encourages transit use. Thus, transit-oriented
planning and design in the whole activity space of travelers is
considered instead of just that in their neighborhood of residence
or work.

Lund et al., (2004) suggest that the success of TOD in terms of
increased transit ridership is also linked to the length of residency
for TOD residents. Their results show that longer residencies are
associated with higher rates of transit use. They hypothesized that
longer-term residents will tend to use transit more often, as they
are more familiar with the transit services in and around the area
and thus have more opportunity to adjust their workplace and
other trip destination locations to take advantage of transit
accessibility. For work trips only, their results show that the
pattern of increased transit use appears for those in the 6–10 year
residency group, and even more for those having a length of
residency longer than 10 years. However, the “drive vehicle, alone”
share is similar among different lengths of residency (Lund et al.,
2004).

Zhang (2010) studied the traffic outcomes in TOD areas apply-
ing the traditional four-step travel demand modeling. In this
paper, the congestion relief in two scenarios of “Rail-Only” TOD
and “All-Systems-Go” TOD as opposed to the base case “no TOD”
was analyzed. The study estimated a reduction in congested
roadway by 513 lane miles and a decrease in VMT by 9.6 million
from the base of no-TOD scenario. He claimed that having higher
population and employment densities in TOD areas typically
generate more traffic, thus worsens the congestion rather than
improving traffic conditions in TOD and surrounding areas. Also,
the concentration of jobs in TOD areas may increase traffic density
on local roads even though residents in TOD drive less and take
transit more. This result contradicts the general belief about TOD,
saying that even though this policy encourages high density
development, it eventually aims to reduce traffic congestion by
promoting other modes of transportation (Zhang, 2010).

As mentioned before, the issue of self-selection is addressed in
a few recent TOD studies. They state that a significant reason for
higher transit use in TOD areas is because of the prior intention of
frequent transit riders or those who are unable to drive to live in

areas with higher access to transit. A study by Lund et al., (2004) in
California shows that self-selection is actually among the top three
reasons for residence location choice by TOD residents. The study
in Cervero, 2007 indicated that self-selection accounts for about
40% of the mode choice decisions for commute trips in California.
On the other hand, there are researchers who claim that the
impact of self-selection is not as important. For instance, Chatman
(2005) claimed that self-selection plays a limited role for pro-
transit people, but not as much for “auto-oriented” people who
move to TOD areas.

To capture the effect of self-selection in these kinds of analysis,
one can study the travel behavior of TOD residents prior to moving to
the TOD area and the previous status of their access to transit.
Cervero (1994) studied the ridership among people living near
California rail stations and how they commuted at their prior
residence. Results of this study show that of those who did not
experience change in their work location after moving to TOD, 56%
were already transit riders for their commute trips and thus TOD
residency did not have much of an effect on changing their travel
behavior. Among those who drove to work prior to moving to TOD,
52% switched to transit for commute trips after residing in close
proximity to transit (Cervero, 1994). Another survey done in Califor-
nia in 2003 clearly distinguished between mode choice before and
after moving to TOD to capture the effect of self-selection. It showed
that among all surveyed TOD residents, around 12% shifted from
some form of automobile travel to transit for their main trip
purposes, 10% shifted from transit to auto after moving to TOD, and
56% drove as much as when they lived away from TOD (Arrington
and Cervero, 2008).

However, in the present research, the impact of self-selection is
not captured thoroughly due to the use of cross-sectional data
rather than longitudinal data which was not available at the time
when this analysis was done. However, we tried to control this
issue partially by including several socio-demographic character-
istics of the surveyed households as factors influencing their
residential location choice. Still, we believe that the best way to
address self-selection would be to collect travel information from
households prior and after moving to TOD areas or to make
attitudinal surveys which ask about households’ travel preferences
and their taste.

3. TOD definition methodology and modeling approach

As discussed in the previous section, there have been several
different definitions for TOD proposed by planners, researchers,
and practitioners. However, there is no clear path or generally
accepted definition and standard to follow in terms of both
theoretical and practical aspects of TOD. In theory, a TOD neigh-
borhood often consists of a center with a major public transit
station, surrounded by high-density development with a mixture
of residential, employment, shopping and civic uses and gradually
lower-density development spreading outward from the center
(Holmes and Hemert, 2008). In practice, many TOD studies defined
its boundaries using a half-mile buffer around selected transit
stops (Reconnecting America, 2009; Dittmar and Ohland, 2003;
Austin and Fogarty, 2011; Soursourian, 2010; Transit Cooperative
Research Program TCRP, 2007).

We formalize a quantitative methodology to identify TOD
areas. It comprehensively considers all of the generally-accepted
theoretical aspects of TOD, such as the presence of one or more
transit centers surrounded by high residential and employment
densities and mixed-use development. Our proposed methodol-
ogy contains three main factors: 1) walkability and high density;
2) walking distance to a transit station; and 3) collaboration of
mixed uses and transit.
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We identify a Traffic Analysis Zone (TAZ) as TOD if it meets the
following conditions:

TAZ ATOD iff

ðDTAZ
R Z DAvg

R OR DTAZ
E Z DAvg

E Þ

RankEntropyTAZ =nZ0:30

TAZAU1r irnBall
Ti
0:5

where DTAZ
R ¼ Residential density of TAZ¼residential population=

area ðacreÞ, DTAZ
E ¼ Employment density of TAZ¼ employment

population=area ðacreÞ, DAvg
R ¼ Average residential density for the

entire metropolitan area, DAvg
E ¼ Average employment density for

the entire metropolitan area, RankEntropyTAZ is the rank of Entropy (TAZ)
when sorted decreasingly according to entropy, BallCR is the circle of
radius r (mile) around point C, Ti ; 1r irn is the point where the
transit station is located.

And

Entropy¼∑j
Pj lnðPjÞ
lnðJÞ

where Pj is the proportion of land use in the jth use category and J
is the number of different land use type classes in the area.4

This methodology is applied in both Washington, D.C. and
Baltimore metropolitan areas separately. The result has been used
in the model as a binary variable called TOD with value 1 for the
TAZ to be considered as a TOD area and 0 otherwise.

However, the methodology presented above is an arbitrary
method which has been chosen based on our knowledge, experi-
ence, and data availability and for its ability to be applied to other
metropolitan areas. Various other definitions and quantitative
methods can be definitely applied in the future to test the
sensitivity of the results to those other types of methodologies
and definitions for TOD.

For modeling the travel behavior within TOD and non-TOD
areas, we decided to follow the multi-level mixed-effect regression
modeling approach. This approach contains both fixed and random
effects coefficients and could be viewed as a generalization of the
variance component and regression analysis models (Demidenko,
2004). This model allows us to have different coefficients by subject
groups. Subjects in the same level/group are likely to be similar to
each other in terms of their observable characteristics, meaning
households living in the same TAZ (whether or not it is a TOD) tend
to have similar travel patterns and this model is able to capture
these similarities and their magnitude.

The mixed model can be represented as follows:

y¼ XβþZuþε

where

� y is a vector of observations, with mean E(y)¼Xβ;
� β is a vector of fixed effects;
� u is a vector of independent identically-distributed random

effects with mean E(u)¼0 and variance–covariance matrix var
(u )¼G;

� ε is a vector of random error terms with mean E(ε)¼0 and
variance var(ε)¼R;

� X and Z are matrices of regressors relating the observations y to
β and u.

We considered the effect of socio-demographic factors and
some selected land use characteristics as a fixed effect. Living in a
particular TAZ was considered as a random effect, since both the

households in the survey and the TAZs are randomly selected from
the entire population of households living in the same TAZ and all
the TAZs in the whole metro area respectively. The above justifica-
tion lies in the fact that the errors within each randomly sampled
group level are likely correlated.

4. Data

In this study, travel survey data from 2007 to 2008 in the
Washington, D.C. and Baltimore areas was used to capture travel
behavior information. This data includes information on personal
socioeconomic and demographic characteristics, activities, and travel
information such as travel distance, mode, travel time, purpose of the
trip, and origin/ destination information for each surveyed household
in the metro area. The households0 home locationwas geocoded at the
TAZ level. Nearly 4000 households in Baltimore and 10,000 house-
holds in Washington, D.C. area reported their travel diary. To calculate
the built environment and land use characteristics of the neighbor-
hood of residence for each household, the 2005 Washington, D.C. and
Baltimore land use data was used. These datasets include population
and employment information in each TAZ. The land use variables we
used include residential and employment densities, mixed-use devel-
opment (entropy), distance from CBD (measure of centrality), and
average block size (street connectivity measure). These land use
variables and their calculation method have been directly taken from
Zhang et al. (2012). The land use variables were incorporated into our
model as well as several socioeconomic and demographic information
of each surveyed household in the area.

GIS shapefiles of census blocks and TAZs were used for spatially
processing the datasets and also for the data integration needed
prior to statistical modeling. The TAZ location information is used
to link built environment measures to travel behavior using GIS.
Also, geocoded bus stop information in Washington, D.C. and
Baltimore was obtained from the Maryland State Highway Admin-
istration (SHA) and the General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS)
data source. The densities of bus stops in a TAZ were used as one
approximate measure of transit accessibility regardless of TOD
designation and rail accessibility.

To define TOD boundaries based on criteria explained in
previous section, we used the Washington, D.C. and Baltimore
major transit station data obtained from the National TOD data-
base created by the Center for Transit-Oriented Development
(CTOD). This dataset includes geocoded information for all fixed
guideway transit stations in Washington, D.C. and Baltimore
metropolitan areas.5 For analyzing conditions around the transit
stations, a half-mile buffer was created around each station to
represent the transit zone (TOD). This was used as the basis for
identifying whether a particular TAZ can be considered as a TOD
area or not. Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the location of transit stations
and the half-mile buffer around them, for both metro areas, as well
as the places where the buffer zones for different stations overlap,
which indicates better transit service and coverage.

Three sets of variables have been used in this model: 1) socio-
economic and demographic variables of each household, including
household0s size, annual income, number of workers in the house-
hold, and number of vehicles available in the household; 2) the
neighborhood-level build environment variables for each TAZ; and
3) transit accessibility variables including bus stop density at TAZ
level, the binary variable for whether or not the household is
located in a TOD zone, and a binary variable for whether or not the
household is located in a zone which has at least one rail station.

4 The entropy formula and definition is directly taken from Zhang et al. (2012). 5 http://toddata.cnt.org/.
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The dependent variable—households’ VMT—is measured by
using the same method as in Zhang et al. (2012). The weighted
distance is calculated by dividing total travel distance for each
reported trip by the number of people in the vehicle used for the
trip. This method is mainly used to capture the effects of switching
to public transit or High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) from Single
Occupancy Vehicle (SOV) as it computes per-person VMT. The

household0s VMT is thus obtained by summing up all household
members’ VMTs calculated using per-person VMT. We used the
naturally logged per capita VMT in our model to avoid skewness in
households0 VMT distribution. Note that we only considered the
trips shorter than 50 miles of distance, as trips above 50 miles are
considered long-distance trips according to the 2009 National
Household Travel Survey (NHTS).

Fig. 1. Half-mile buffer around rail transit stations—Baltimore, MD.

Fig. 2. Half-mile buffer around rail transit stations—Washington, D.C.
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5. Results and discussion

5.1. Summary statistics

We did a brief statistical analysis to obtain general information
about both TOD and non-TOD residents, so we could compare
their socioeconomic and demographic characteristics and better
understand and track their travel pattern. Table 1 summarizes our
results and shows that people living in TOD areas have smaller
households, which most likely consist of childless singles or
couples or older “empty-nester” couples who are unable to drive
or do not feel comfortable doing so. TOD residents have lower car
ownership rates as opposed to the non-TOD areas, as expected,
and also lower annual income rates. The percentage of households
with zero vehicles is 20% and 23% in TOD areas in D.C. and
Baltimore respectively, while it is only 5% and 9% in non-TOD
areas. This huge difference and also the average car ownership
rates in TOD and non-TOD areas show that in general, people
living in TOD tend to drive less and have fewer automobiles. This is
probably due to lower needs or to the parking space availability in
the high-density urban areas, which are not as affluent as in low-
density suburban areas.

Table 2 summarizes the travel characteristics in TOD and non-TOD
areas. The table also separates work and non-work trips to under-
stand how living in TOD encourages transit use for shopping,
recreational, and other non-work trips. The percentages of transit/
walk/bike trips are much higher in TOD areas, compared to non-TOD
areas especially in Washington, D.C., where the rate is almost triple.
However, this difference is not as high in the Baltimore area. This
shows that in the Washington, D.C. area, the percentage of commute
trips made by transit or non-motorized modes is almost half of all
the work trips in TOD areas, and twice the percentage of transit work
trips in non-TOD areas. The number of trips made by transit is much
lower for non-work trips in both TOD and non-TOD areas in
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. This might be because for
shopping, recreational, and personal business trips it is always easier
to drive, especially as people usually have company—such as a couple
or parents with children—when making these kinds of trips. The
results in Baltimore are somehow different than in D.C. area; in
Baltimore, people living in non-TOD areas commute by transit more

than those in TOD areas (25% vs. 21%). However, in Baltimore TOD
areas the percentage of non-work trips made by transit is higher
compared to the percentage of work trips. Again, similar to the
pattern in Washington, D.C., the percentage of non-work trips made
by transit, walk, and bike is lower in non-TOD areas in Baltimore
compared to the TOD areas where transit is more accessible and
easier to use.

The auto mode share for all trips regardless of trip purpose is
62% and 74%in TOD and 83% and 79% in non-TOD areas in D.C. and
Baltimore respectively. Again, the automobile mode share is higher
in non-TOD compared to TOD areas as we expect, though the
difference is much greater in Washington, D.C. than in Baltimore.
The same pattern is observed if work and non-work trips are
separated. In Washington, the difference of auto mode share
between TOD and non-TOD areas is around 20% for both work
and non-work trips, though the share is higher for non-work trips
(65% vs. 54% and 84% vs. 78%). In Baltimore, we see that there is
not that much of a difference among automobile mode share for
work and non-work trips in TOD and non-TOD areas except a
slightly small difference between non-work trips auto share in
TOD and non-TOD. This might be because in Baltimore, there is not
as an extensive of a transit network as there is in the D.C. area and
also, the parking availability is much higher, which encourages
people to drive more. It also reflects the fact that a considerable
portion of workers living in Baltimore might actually have to
commute to D.C. area for work, and this prevents them from using
transit as there is not a fast and efficient transit service connecting
the two cities. This makes driving almost the only option for
commuters.

The statistics presented in Table 2 help us to understand the
travel behavior of people living in different areas with different
land use characteristics and transit accessibility. However, it
should be noted that these numbers alone do not necessarily
prove that living in TOD reduces automobile travel and increases
transit use as several other factors such as self-selection and
cultural identity are involved in people0s mode choice decisions
for different trip purposes.

5.2. Multi-level mixed effect modeling results

The results from the multi-level mixed-effect model show a
strong association among VMT, built environment, and living in
TOD. Tables 3 and 4 attempt to summarize the modeling results
for the D.C. and Baltimore metropolitan areas respectively and are
divided into three main sections: 1) households’ socioeconomic
variables impacts; 2) local-level land-use factors impacts; and
3) transit accessibility-TOD impacts. The within and between-TAZ
variation is presented at the bottom of each table.

We controlled for the potential effects of socioeconomic status
using households’ size, annual income, number of workers in the
household, and vehicle ownership in the model. The results show
that in both cities, the socioeconomic variables significantly

Table 1
Comparison of selected socioeconomic in TOD vs. non-TOD areas.

Washington, D.C. Baltimore, MD

TOD Non-TOD TOD Non-TOD

Average household size 1.81 2.29 1.74 2.20
Average auto ownership 1.12 1.86 1.19 1.68
Average annual income 7.60 7.73 5.72 7.11
Percentage of HHs with 0 vehicle 0.20 0.05 0.23 0.09

Table 2
Comparison of selected travel characteristics in TOD vs. non-TOD areas.

Washington, D.C. Baltimore, MD

TOD Non-TOD TOD Non-TOD

% all trips made by transit/walk/bike 35.65 13.49 22.22 17.87
% all trips made by Autoa 61.79 82.57 73.56 78.73
% work trips made by transit/walk/bike 44.93 21.29 20.82 25.23
% non-work trips made by transit/walk/bike 32.79 11.18 23.78 15.62
% of work trips made by autoa 53.70 77.60 73.61 73.45
% of non-work trips made by autoa 64.63 84.15 73.54 80.41

a Auto trips considered both “as driver” or “as a passenger” cases.
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influence the amount of driving or the households0 VMT in a
positive direction. This implies that VMT increases with larger
households who have higher annual income and car ownership.
More workers in the household typically means different work
locations, which forces household members to travel to different
daily destinations. These numbers all can be reasonably explained
from the hypothetical point of view, as it is highly expected that
households with these characteristics drive more and thus gen-
erate higher vehicle miles of travel.

As it is shown in Tables 3 and 4, land-use variables at the
neighborhood level such as residential density, employment den-
sity, and the level of mixed use (entropy) have negative relation-
ships with VMT while the distance from CBD and average block size
(street connectivity) are positively linked to VMT. Overall, the
coefficients of the land-use variables in the model—consistent with
previous studies—show that people living in areas with compact
development patterns, higher employment opportunities, and
higher levels of mixed uses in neighborhoods tend to drive less as

they can reach closer destinations by choosing non-motorized
modes and transit. Distance to the central business district also
has a positive association with VMT, as people living farther from
city centers have to drive more to reach various destinations. The
average block size as a measure of street network connectivity has a
positive significant relationship with household0s VMT in both cities
as well. This is also because with lower block size and/or higher
street connectivity, the distance to various types of destinations
would be lower, and as a result, people would drive less to reach
those destinations. Also, lower block size aims to encourage more
non-motorized trips as it is faster and more convenient for
pedestrians and cyclists to reach destinations with smaller blocks.

The two variables of bus and rail accessibility have been
included in our model to measure transit service accessibility
(proximity to transit) in a specific neighborhood regardless of
being a TOD. Results show that, in addition to the effects of land-
use patterns, transit accessibility—measured by the density of bus
stops and accessibility to rail transit stations in the neighborhoods
—has a negative impact on households0 VMT in Washington, D.C.
area and this effect is statistically significant. In Baltimore, the
effect of rail accessibility is statistically insignificant as opposed to
the negative effect of bus accessibility. This is also expected as
there is not much of a rail transit system in Baltimore except one
light-rail line and one commuter rail line that connects D.C. and
Baltimore. There is not much difference observed between the two
case study areas in terms of the effect of bus accessibility on
households0 VMT as both urban areas have similar extensive bus
systems (�3.63 in Washington, D.C. vs. �3.65 in Baltimore).

More importantly, living in TOD has a significant impact on the
overall amount of driving of the households even after controlling
for other land-use factors and transit accessibility. The TOD dummy
variable captures the impact of TOD built-environment character-
istics in addition to density, mixed use, and transit accessibly (e.g.,
urban design, activity types, connective, and walkability). The
results clearly show that people who live close to a major transit
station tend to drive less and thus use transit or non-motorized
modes of transportation more often. This effect is even more
significant (almost tripled in Washington, D.C. area) when the
proximity to transit accompanies with some specific land-use
characteristics (as our TOD variable indicates). In comparison, the
amount of driving and households0 VMT is significantly higher for
those who live farther away from transit stations in low density
suburban areas where the only convenient—or sometimes the only
accessible—mode of transportation is driving private automobiles.

From these results, we can also obtain the elasticity of VMT to
TOD. It indicates that the VMT decreases by 37.7% inWashington, D.C.
and 20.9% in Baltimore for people who live in TOD compared to non-
TOD areas, with all else being equal. These numbers show the
elasticities without considering the potential self-selection effect
and may be biased toward overestimating the effect of living in
TOD on VMT reduction. However, as argued in the body of literature,
the effect of self-selection might be minor and negligible and thus we
believe that even after controlling of self-selection, these numbers
still prove the importance of pro-transit policies like transit-oriented
development in reducing automobile travel. Implementation of such
policies will eventually aim to reduce automobile dependency and
solve many transportation-related issues faced in urban areas.

Our findings clearly confirm the hypothesis proposed by TOD
advocates who claim that living within walking distance to transit
and specifically in TOD will change people0s travel behavior towards
a more sustainable manner with less driving and more transit use,
thus decreasing traffic congestion and pollution. Findings show that
although proximity to transit alone encourages people to drive less
and use transit more often, the additional attributes of TOD make it
more influential on reducing the household0s VMT, especially in
cities with more efficient transit system.

Table 3
Results for the multilevel mixed-effect regression model—Washington, D.C.

Variables Coefficient Standard error p-
value

Dependent variable: Household0s VMT-logged
Socioeconomic and control factors
Constant 1.76 0.058 0.000
Household size 0.12 0.010 0.000
Household income 0.051 0.005 0.000
# of vehicles 0.29 0.013 0.000
# of workers 0.21 0.016 0.000

Built environment variables at local level
Residential density �0.012 0.0014 0.000
Employment density �0.0004 0.0007 0.535
Land use mix (entropy) �0.053 0.056 0.348
Distance from CBD 0.0037 0.0013 0.004
Average block size 0.434 0.075 0.000

Transit accessibility—TOD Impact
Household living in TOD �0.32 0.054 0.000
Household living in a rail-accessible zone �0.13 0.055 0.016
Bus stop density �3.63 0.358 0.000

Covariance parameter estimates (random effect)
TAZ 0.246 0.0157
Residual 1.022 0.0075

Table 4
Results for the multi-level mixed effect regression model—Baltimore.

Variables Coefficient Standard error p-value

Socioeconomic and control factors
Constant 1.442 0.070 0.000
Household size 0.050 0.015 0.001
Household income 0.093 0.007 0.000
# of vehicles 0.255 0.019 0.000
# of workers 0.276 0.024 0.000

Built environment variables at local level
Residential density �0.0002 0.0023 0.941
Employment density �0.001 0.0012 0.220
Land use mix (entropy) �0.046 0.092 0.614
Distance from CBD 0.018 0.003 0.000
Average block size 0.379 0.143 0.008

Transit Accessibility–TOD Impact
Household living in TOD �0.19 0.099 0.058
Household living in a rail-accessible zone 0.088 0.099 0.375
Bus stop density �3.65 0.848 0.000

Covariance parameter estimates (random effect)
TAZ 0.25 0.026
Residual 0.98 0.012
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However, providing additional information such as parking
availability and price, affordable housing near transit, and transit
service frequency in TOD areas could be very helpful in gaining a
better and more reliable understanding of the potential impacts
of TOD and/or other pro-transit policies on travel behavior
and—more specifically—on VMT. Also, it could be very informative
to perform a mode choice analysis in the future to see how transit
share is different in TOD and non-TOD areas as opposed to other
modes considering all the effective factors.

6. Conclusion

The present work tried to find an answer to the question of
“can transit-oriented development reduce vehicle miles of travel?”
which has been asked since TOD was first proposed and imple-
mented. We tried to provide the information transit and planning
agencies need on the degree to which TOD can be effective in
achieving the desired level of transit use. The study first provides a
unique and comprehensive definition to quantitatively measure
TODs based on not only the existence of transit, but also consider-
ing some important land use features required in TOD areas. Then
it aims to provide a better understanding of travel behavior
differences between TOD and non-TOD residents in terms of the
amount of driving and the degree to which they use transit for
various trip purposes. Our proposed methodology for TOD defini-
tion is a dynamic one as it is sensitive to the value of the preset
thresholds for densities and other land use factors. A potential
extension to this work could be to develop a TOD continuous score
rather than the binary variable used in the present study in order
to better address the characteristics of TOD areas and their
potential impacts on travel behavior.

The results obtained from our analysis indicate that living in
areas with good transit accessibility along with other land-use
characteristics, such as high density development and mix of
land-use types, encourages people toward a more sustainable and
healthy life with more transit use and less driving. This can
eventually change urban neighborhoods into more pedestrian and
transit-friendly areas.

However, as a lot of research to date has emphasized, in addition to
providing more transit zones and higher transit accessibility in urban
areas, that it is also crucial to provide a more efficient transit service.
This includes facilities which offer higher travel speeds than auto
travel, which can also provide higher reliability in travel times through
better scheduling and real-time information service for transit riders.
Factors for a successful TOD include implementing restrictive policies
on automobile use and parking supply, in addition to requiring good
transit service frequency during both peak and off-peak periods, and
promoting walking/biking conditions (Arrington and Cervero, 2008;
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority WMATA, 2008).
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